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Tertiary to Recent evolution of Andean arc and backarc magmas between
36 Os and 38 Os and evidence
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for any subduction components in the backarc basalts decreases from almost none (Larra < 15) to none (Larra <
Il) as the distance to the modern trench increases to - 500 km . This picture changed after - 20 Ma when - 20 to
15 Ma basaltic andesite to dacitic magmas with weak arc signatures (Larra - 15 - 25, Fig. 2b) erupted in the mid
backarc. The intensity of the arc signature strengthened in the - 11.7 Ma Cerro Negro andesites in the near
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backarc and reached a peak in the - 7 .6 to 4 .8 Ma Chachahuén volcanic complex emplaced in the Sierra de

Chachahuén, some 500 km east of the trench (Fig. 2c). The Chachahuén magmas erupted from a nested caldera
complex that is notable for its high-K basaltic to rhyodacitic composition (49 - 68% SiOz), domination by
amphibole-bearing andesites and dacites, and arc-like chemistry that peaks in young mafic flows. Field evidence
along with residual minerai assemblages calculated from REE and other trace element data in near backarc late
Miocene to Pliocene andesites of the Tromen region (Fig. 1) are consistent with crustal thickening and uplift of
basement blocks on inverted normal faults after li Ma and before 4 Ma . The Sierra de Chachahuén also
experienced uplift in this period . The picture again changed dramatically in the middle Pliocene when the
alkaline rocks that form the extensive far backarc Pay ûn Matni and Auca Mahuida (- 1.9 to 0.9 Ma) volcanic
fields (Fig. 1) began erupting. Their intraplate chemical signatures (Larra < 15; Fig . 2d) differ from those of
nearby early Miocene flows in showing an imprint of fluid mobile elements suggesting a residual subduction
zone influence (Balla ratios up to 40; Fig . 2d).

1

Pliocene to Holocene volcanic rocks associated with normal

faults in the Tromen region to the west exhibit a pattern of decreasingly less arc-like affinities w ith the
0.175±O.025 Ma Cerro Tromen "escorial" andesite flow from Cerro Tromen being among the Jeast arc-like.
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Holocene arc front magmatic rocks (Fig. 2) is
consistent with a nearly similar magma source
region, a nearly constant crustal thickness, and
nearly constant forearc sJab geometry. At the same
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time, the initiation of backarc volcanism in the early
Miocene, the changing chemistry and eruption style
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of the backarc volcanic rocks and the spread of
Important magmallsm and defonnallonln backarc

deformation into the backarc in the Miocene
support variable slab geometry under the backarc.
A model for the

Miocene to Holocene sIab

geometry is shown in Figure 3. The early Miocene
is shown as a time of steep subduction in which
slab-derived components in arc magmas were
confined to the region above the subducting slab.
Widespread backarc aLkaline volcanism in what
appears to be an extensional stress regime can be
interpreted as reflecting eastward retreat of the
South American plate over the hotspot reference
frame and oceanic plate readjustments related to the
break up of the FaraJlon plate at ~ 24 Ma. Evidence
for initial shallow ing of the Nazca plate after 20 Ma
co mes from

the appearance of subduction-Iike

components in 20 to 15 Ma backarc magmas. Eruption of these magmas in a contractional stress regime is
consistent with: a) westward advance of the South America plate over the hotspot reference frame and b) relative
overriding of the Nazca plate by the South America plate. These conditions set the stage for a period of transient
shallow subduction that peaked in the late Miocene to early Pliocene. The climax is marked by the eruption of
the arc-like Chachahuén magmas, some 500 km east of the trench, after and during widespread contractional
deformation across the backarc. A return to a steeper subduction zone in the Pliocene to Quaternary is necessary
to establish the modern day slab geometry. Such steepening is consistent with melting of subduction modified
mantle in a thickening mantle wedge leading to eruption of the backarc magmas constituting the Auca Mahuida
and related volcanic fields.

Post earliest Pliocene steepening also fits with a progressive decrease in arc-like

components in Tromen region magmas that erupted in a mildly extensional setting.
The case for transient shallow subduction under the Neuquén basin is supported by parallels between the
Chachahuén volcanic rocks in the uplifted Sierra de Chachahuén block and the
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rocks erupted in the uplifted Sierra de Cordoba that is located - 700 km east of the trench over the Chilean flatslab . Magmatic similarities with the Cerro Plateado/Ne vado vo lcanic complexes (Berm ude z, 1991 ) near 35°S
(Fig. 1) are consi stent with a transient period of sha llo w subduction under that region as weil.
Two questions regarding shallowing events are the geog raphie lim its of the Miocene shallow subd uc tio n zone
under the Neuquén basin and its cause. With regard to the first, the northwest-trending Cortaderas lineament that
projects into a tran sition zone in the SVZ (Fig . 1) is sugges ted to be the so uthern boundary as it marks the
southern lim it of Neogene backarc magmatism. The northern limit is more difficult to determine. Similarities in
timing and character of Miocene magmatic and deformational events under the Neuquén basin and the Chilean
flat -slab between 28 °S and 33°S could indicate that shallowing in both regions was linked to a common cau se .
The tw o regi ons became distinct by the Pliocene as the Nazca plate reached its near present geometry under the
Chile an flat- slab reg ion, but steepened under the Neuquén basin . What is clear is that shallowing under the
Neuquén bas in cannot be explained by the popular model that links sha llo w ing under the Chilean flatslab to
subduction of the Juan Fernandez Ridge near 33 °S (e. g. , Y àfiez et al. 200 1). A possible explanation is that the
common tim ing is a coincidence as a s ma ller segment o f th ickened oceanic c rust subd ucted under the Neuqu én
basin co uld have produced less extreme sha llo w ing of the Nazca plate at the same time .

Nevertheless,

subd uc tio n of thickened segments of oceanic crus t co uld be local perturbations on a regionally sha llo wi ng
subductin g plate as the maximum shallowing under the Neuquén Ba s in and Chilean flat-si ab coincide with major
changes a lo ng much of the Andean margin (e .g. , Kay et al. 1999) and beyond.
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